Episode 18
“How Bringing Our Finances Under God's Authority Made a HUGE Difference!”

Questions and Comments
Do you have a question for Pastors Jimmy and Kim? Or, maybe you have a comment or
idea? They are excited to hear from you! Please email us at podcast@tfc.org OR you can
use the comment section of our website!
Overview
It is no secret that learning to manage our money is really important! Budgets, living
within our means, savings, there is so much to learn! But, what really matters is learning
that bringing our finances under God’s authority is the best way to manage our money.
When finances are brought up, we tend to get a little too serious, when really, it is not
that complicated! When we make God the center, everything else falls into place. It
doesn’t have to be hard! All our finances and resources belong to Jesus, and when we
submit them under his authority, that means they are under God’s Kingdom blessing!
On this episode Pastors Jimmy and Kim talk about their journey of choosing to bring their
finances under God’s Kingdom Realm. From learning to trust God over their finances, to
their experience with tithing, to learning how to use their resources how God intended,
this episode is packed full of encouragement. Don’t let your finances create extra stress
in your life! Submit them to Jesus and listen to what God has for you! And, this episode
is loaded with wisdom on how to do just that!
Questions for Reflection
•
•
•

Can you think of a time that God blessed your finances?
What are some ways that you can give your finances over to God’s kingdom?
How would you encourage someone who is struggling with stress over their
resources?
Resources

•
•

1 Timothy 6:10
Malachi 3

•
•

Luke 16:10
Genesis 13-14

